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OU"? ENGINE WORKS CO.. bRANTFOflO CADADa.ADDRESS WATE*

w. Л Vernon Garret writes from НГглсо 
Miss кока. Dec. 15th, :79. The 16 H. V Mil 
well. .The other «lay we cut 1,030 feet in 45 in 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold 
years. Onlv perfect Threshing Engine in

Address for full particulars,
W. N. Olivk, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works 40., 
Brantford. Calcula.
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MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow--- - - - Proprietor.
/"I RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Buildin 
VX Stone supplied in any .quantity desired at slior 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for 
Manufactures at the Ckxtkxxlal Exhibition

works wer 
that class >of

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
-ГReceived Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878. 4

THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD
MADK WITII A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range. Wahington, D. C. 

Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 
SCORE.

................... 800 yards

..................  900 yards.

................... 1000 yards.75

224 Out of a Possible 225.
tST Sf.nu Stamp for Illistratub Cataloouk.

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

SAW MILL WORK,
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE and LOG GATES, with jxiwer 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.

MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to eight inch diameter.

GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK, 

and general repairing of Machinery of all kinds 
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly and punctually attend '

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of MillmcR and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDCER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgers have now been running in St John 
and Mirauiichi for twelve months and have given 
every satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of the Mill owners who have 
them, including Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long & ВагпМПГ Clark Bros.—Firms of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to what is best for their interests and in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My

COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re mired. My Sin
gle Edokr, which 1 am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited j»ower. with a view to do the 
most work with the fewest hands, will he about 
half the weight of the Compound, and a’tout half 
the price, will have only two saws and will run 40,- 
000 feet per day of 10 hours. My Rk-sawixo Machine 
is got up expressly for remitting deals and scant- 
ling from four Indien down to і in. thick or deals 
into wards any^thickncss.

Plans,specifications and 
N. B. An experience of 40 

і in the above lines enables 
ork that may be entrusted

JAMES
Chatham, Miramichi.

estimates furnished.
years in all the 

me to giiarm- 
to my care.

branches 
tec all w

^EILSON.

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILIONT, 2ST. -2".

MANCPACTVRF.RS OF TIIRj

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PL O W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
IMIO'WIEER.S,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

42Г Sknd Stamp for Illustuatkd Catalogue. Юі

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.
TH E Subscril 

execute all
prepared tn make and 
: undermentioned work,

viz:-

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
with or without huiler, or fittings, from 5 to 100 
horse і lower, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats,

pmtufX ЩпМт, etc.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.

uien Uj u* eomi.tenrtd to fear up milt to mort it. lit tore «p, vuned 
thnt mi let, etf it I.p and on Tuetda jr ef thru uVZoe* mwrd a tog irith 
it. AVI quite tiro dnyt. Л onr uuk vt mo, ed ,nul let t'f up at мети 
oned, and tairr.l tirent g thousand fut. I teili write full jeirtym/are 
•»«n. He tailed tut hun.lre.tfut in twenty-nine minuter inch luwv

їв. м», No 3 MW iron», Csiwulr. U to KUO t»r day.
Я«| «impie, .ffrere-ut auu рцП.Ч.мді1_1 оП» «не tu the world.

’“ Roses.” $жгім’ Column.perhaps I’d better not. Old Merritt is 
* in such a white rage that he would visit 

it upon her,if I were further to offend 
him. And I guess she knows my heart 
and can trust mo—just for a while.”

A month afterward Josiah Merritt 
strode indignantly into the room where 
Mary stood, pale and careworn, mixing 
up sponge for the morrow’s bread.

“ What’s the matter, father ?” she

high pressure engines. Throughout 
the entire passage the weather was un
usually boisterous. The economy in 
the consumption оґсоаі and water ef
fected by the use of the Perkins system 
of boilers is great. Only twenty tons 
of coal were consumed by the Anthra
cite on the trip across and 43t> gallons 
of water. The Perkins system consists 
of a tubulous boiler, in which the steam 
is generated at an exceedingly high 
pressure. By means of a special sys
tem of engine this steam is used and 
reused over and over again. The 
boilers are charged with fresh distilled 
water, only a very small quantity being 
required. Having been converted into 
steam and used in the engine,it is con
densed and again used. The boiler is 
constructed of horizontal tubes, welded 
up at each end. These horizontal 
tubes are connected by small vertical 
tubes, and the boiler is proved to 2500 
pounds per square inch. In the ëngine 
there arc three cylinders of different 
diameters—8 inch, 10 inch and 23 inch 
diameter respective!}’, 15 inch stroke. 
The smallest one is placed over that of 
medium size and worked from the 
same piston rod. The high pressure 
and medium cylinders are single acting, 
the low pressure one being double act
ing. The Anthracite intends to leave 
as soon as possible for New York.

Eîtw, ttf. 6mmt §wsitt№. бшпО §usiinwîs.
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H. W Y SE’S,
NEWCASTLE-

“ Roses, indeed !” said Mr. Merritt, 
with a dark frown on his countenance 
—“a dollar’s worth of roses ! I 
heard of such nonsense in my life. 
What in the name of common sense do 
you want of roses, I’d like to know ? 
Ain’t there lots of wild ones down in the 
swamp ?”

Mary Merritt stood crimson and con
fused beneath the lash of her father’s^ 
sneering words. She was a slight, 
pretty girl of eighteen, with bright 

> brown eyes, hair smooth and glossy as 
a chestnut rind, and a complexion of the 
purest pink and white. '

“ I—I thought I’d like a few flowers 
in the door-yard,” hesitated Mary, 
scarcely venturing to lift her eyes from 
the floor.

“Flowers?” sarcastically echoed her 
father. “ Wouldn’t you like a set of 
diamonds, or a black-velvet gown ? Or 
a carriage and four ? If I’d known you 
was such a fine lady, I’d have had the 
house newly furnished with red velvet 
cushions and a Brussels carpet. You 
must have a deal of money to spare, to 
go about ordering dollars’ worths of 
roses !”

“ It’s my own money, father,” cried 
poor Mary, fairly stung to desperation.

\ “ I earned it with my own hands, bind
ing shoes at night, after the day’s work 
was done. ”

“ And -you’re mine, ain’t you—and 
all that belongs to you ?” ^aid Jbsiah 
Merritt, grimly. “ And if you’re able 
to earn any extra money, it had ought 
to be handed over to me. Give 
that letter with the dollar-bill in it?’, 

“ Can’t I have any roses, father?’' 
said Mary, with a sinking heart.
“Not on this here farm,” said Mr. 

Merritt. “ All the spare money we 
raise goes to payin’ interest on the 

old mortgage and keeping up the build
ings and fences. A dollar ain’t much,” 
eying poor Mary’s precious bill, “ but 
a dollar will help along. Now go back 
to your milk-skimming, or your bread
making, or whatever you’re about. 
And if you want any roses or posies gd 
out into the fields arter them.”.

He went out as he spoke, banging 
the kitchen-dodt- after him, and Mary 
sat down and cried.

She was so tired of the plantain- 
weeds and running white clover in the 
dooryard ; she had so longed for a few 
bright spots of color there. And she 
had worked so hard to earn the money 
that her father had just coolly confis
cated. Josiah Merritt kept no servant, 
and she was the patient household 

' \ drudge. So Mary washed and ironed 
baked and cleaned, made cheese and 
butter, raised a whole colony of young 
turkeys, geese and chickens, and mend
ed her father’s shirts and stockings be
tween times.

For poor Mrs. Merritt had been 
“ worked ” out of the world .years be
fore, and nothing remained of her but a 
tender memory in Mary’s heart, and a 
crooked tombstone, half-buried in 
weeds and briars, in the village church
yard. Nor did she venture to plead 
that one of the confiscated roses had 
been “ for mother’s grave ! ”

“ It s too bad,” said Joel Harvey, 
who, from the back shed, where he had 
been sharpening his sickle, had heard 
the whole altercation. “ Why didn’t 
you let the poor girl have her roses, 
Mr. Merritt ? ”

“ Because I don’t believe in encourag
ing no such high-flown notions,” retort
ed the farmer, stiffly.

“ Yes, but—”
“ It’s my business, Joel Harvey, not 

yours,” said Mr. Merritt. “ And now, 
if that there scythe’s ready, we’ll go 
back to the ten-acre lot. Time is 
money, and we’ve wasted enough of it 
already this morning.”

“ Old savage !” muttered Joel, indig
nantly, to himself, as he followed his 
employer. “I’d just like to serve him 
out, that I would ! Put him into 
kettle of boiling silver, and fire it up 
with greenbacks. Money, 
money ! I believe he thinks the world 
is made of money. ”

That evening, when he brought in the 
milking-pails, he slipped a little parcel 
into Mary’s hand.

It is a sucker from mother’s big, 
bush,” said he. “ Maybe 

you can make it grow ; and I guess I 
% can g6* you slips from Squire Aber- 

nethy’s great, red ‘ Giant of Battles,’ 
that fairly makes your head ache with 
its color.”

Mary’s eyes brightened.
“ How good you are, Joel !” said she.

<l Father thinks—”
“ * know,” interrupted the young 

man, contracting his- brows.
right to a pleasure 

or a luxury in the world—that it’s your 
only business io grind out money for 
him.”

THEOPS. S. DesBRISAY, WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?0. T. JOHNSTONE. 'never
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, &c„ &c.

BATHURST. N. B.

WHEN YOU «AN BUY

OA.R OLIHTB,Chatham Livery Stables. Receiving this day, at H. Wyse's :
MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,

TAM 1 RANDS,ORANGES ,LEMONS, 
GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS,CURRANTS,
CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 

BUTTER, PEAS, RICE, 
BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 

HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 
PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 

MARMALADE, PICKLES, - 
ALL KINDS SPICES,

FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE, 
BREAD OF ALL KINDS. 

Expected daily, Hama A Bacon,

The greatest Hair restorer in the World,

ЛТTHE NEWCASTLE DRUGSTORE.
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - • - • Water Street, Chatham

E. P. Williston,
Alan the largest variety of Patent 

offered in Miramichi, viz:—

VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER,

SHOSHOXEES REMEDY,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS,
Де., Ac., Ac., Де

Medicine everAT lOKNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. It.

“Matter enough !” roared Merritt. 
“ Old Folke has sold that mortgage of 
mine, and the new man is going to fore
close right off ! It’s a little overdue, to 
be sure, but how is a man to raise six 
thousand dollars at thirty days’ notice ? 
I can’t do it no more than if it were 
sixty thousand ?”

“ But what are we to do father ?” 
Mary asked, with a troubled counte
nance.

“ We’ll have to clear out, that is all !” 
said Merritt, sullenly. “ You must get 
a situation or go into the factory, and I 
shall have to take a place with Moiri- 
son’s hands.”

“ Who is the man, father?” tearfully 
asked Mary.

“ I don’* know. I didn’t ask. He’s 
coming here to-morrow with Thompson, 
the lawyer, worse luck to him.”

Thompson, the lawyer, arrived in 
due time, and with him came—Joel 
Harvey.

“Mary,” said he, “I never could 
ask you to marry me while I was home
less. But now, darling, I can ask you 
to stay on here in your own old home. 
I’ll build out a bay window on the 
south end of the sitting-room, and put 
a new piazza along the front, and a 
pump in the kitchen, and I’ll hire a girl 
to do the rough work. And I’ll try 
and show you, dearest, that a farmer’s 
life need not necessarily be a life of 
drudgery!”

“ But,” hesitated Mary, “father-—”
“ He’s weltojhe to a home here if he 

chooses,” said Joel, heartily. “And 
I'll try and be a good son to him, for 
your sake,^Mary !”

But JUsiaih Merritt declined to stay— 
nor was honest Joel very much grieved 
at his decision.

And Mary was quietly married to 
the “ new man,” and upon the wedding 
day a whole wagon load of rose bushes 
arrived—white, pink, yellow and vivid 
scarlet.

“ We’ll plant ’em right out in the 
front yard, dear,” said the bridegroom. 
“ For I mean that from this time hence
forward your life shall be all roses!”

MATTHON'S. ROBINSON'S AND
NOl.THitoP A LYMAN'S EMULSION 

COD LIVER OIL,Jno. J. Harrington, OF

AT TIIE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, STEAMER LORNE.NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. 

OFFICE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHMN’S BUILDING, 
Water St. Chatham.

Canary, Hemp,Rape, Maw A Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

First Clam Drug Stork.1880. TIME TABLE. 1880.

Steamer “New Era,”
..CAPTAIN, CHARLES CALL.

ППО lie sold by private contract the 
JL “ Lome ” 4 tons burden and nine burse power. 
Her dimensions arc 43 It. keel, 7 ft. beam and 3 ft. 
propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
and was launched hist spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscriliers.

William Carrl

Steamer\
E. LEE STREET, Proprietor^

Oct *9

A. H. JOHNSON, Furniture Repaired.BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

td2h■У, N. в
The Silhecribcru are prepared to Pungs & Sleighs.Until further Notice the above Steamer will rtin 

as follows :—

Leave Newcastle for 
Chatham.
7.30 x m 

10.:i0 a. m.
2 p. in. 3 p. m.
5.30 p. m. 7 p. m.

Will call at Douglastown, every trip, and go to 
Nelson at 9, a.m., 12 noon and 3, p. m. trips from 
Chatham.

Saturday e
Newcastle at 0.30 p. in., instead of 
Chatham at 8 instead ot 7 o'clock.

Newcastle, 1 
Miramichi, >
. May S, 1SS0. j

Repair, Clean & Polish,Chatham, N. B.Leave Chatham for 
Newcastle. New and second hand PUNGS and SLEIGHS 

foi sale at the Shop of the Subscriber, St. 
Street, Chatham.

Furniture of every description, and ’also to exe-^9 NOTICE. UPHOLSTERING <fc CANE WORK,

in the backs and bottoms of chairs. All orders 
promptly attended to—and prices moderate.

WM. FERGUSON, 
JAS. FERGUSON,

Wellington St.

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORK

have appointed William Cottier of Newcastle 
my Dei>uty for the County of Northumberland 

all whom it may 1 John Suirreff 
concern > Sheriff of

) Northumberland County.evenin the Stea will leaveOil «.
5.30 p. m

Wire-Rope, GENERAL JOBBING.

Notice to Trespassers.R. R. CALK Chatham, April 14, SOj in the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH business.promptly 
attended to on reasonable ten 

Old Pungs or Sleighs, taken 
new ones.

Experiments have been made in Eng
land which indicate that wire rope can 
be substituted for chains for cables of 
vessels. Wire-rope undoubtedly has 
many advantages in its favor, among 
them, it is said that it can bo made of 
great holding strength with a large re
duction in the weight of cable that the 
ship has to carry. Several objections 
have been made to the use of wirerope 
for the purpose, hut we fail to see why 
it can not be made to answer better for 
cables than chains. It would be equally 
advantageous and would also be really 
cheaper and more economical for the 
ship. The principal objection to wire- 
rope cables is, that they cannot be 
worked with the same facility as chains, 
and that owing to their form they would 
tend to kink badly. But, we under
stand, that these objections can be re
moved and that wire rope can be handled 
as easily and with no more chance of 
kinking than chains.

ALBERT LIME. in part paymcnt,for 

ALEX. ROBINSON.iwo TIMETABLE 1880.
Steamer “ Andover,”

All persons arc hereby forbidden to land on 
Bay du Vin Island, as lias been the practice with 
some in the past, who have committed trespasses 
thereon by cutting trees and doing other damage. 
All such persons will hereafter be dealt with Ac
cording to law.

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO'Y. A NOTICE.Arc now prepared to |furnish theirJ. & T. WILLISTON.CAPTAIN.
PURSER,

WM. BEATTIE, 
WM. FENN. The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 

excellent line «>f English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Co 
personally selected in Montreal.

Best Quality Selected^ Lime
£Ш(ШаІ.On and after MONDAY the 10tli inst. and un

til further notice, the above Steamer will run as 
follows

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS 

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having jieculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can 
the ear load in bulk, CHEAP, amUs 
well as the cheapest fertilizer кпо\Ж 

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS MellENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime SiCcment Company', 
Hillsboro, Albert

w S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of pi у making 

suits to per cent less than heretofore.can JOHN IYTGURDY, M. D.I Leave Newcastle for Cbat-
hays, I haul, at ...............................

Wkuns’iiys, 1 Leave Chatham for Indiau-
(tillMay 26) C town..................................
Fui days and I Leavelndiantown for N.w-^ 
Saturdays castle,, connecting with „- 

) New Era for Chatham at ) 
'i Leave Newcastle for Red

I Bank...................................
Leave Red Bank, for Chat-

Thvrsdavs, ;-Leave

Mondays.
J DRESSMAKING.

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

be furnished by 
ia the best as MRS. JAMES CORMACK,

begs to inform the ladies of Miramichi, that she is 
prepared to attend to any orders in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

associated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in both styles and 
a»d prices.

County.DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

FOR THE BLOOD.

Chatham for Red She has

3.30 p m. CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

Leave Red Bank for New j 
castle, connecting with 

Era for CliathNew
On Wednesday, the 2nd day of June, 

& every alternate Wed
nesday after, leave New 
castle for Bay du Vin at 

Leave Chatham, do., do. 
" Bny du Vin for 

Newcastle..........

SHEET MUSIC.A Highly Concentrated 
Extract of

^CURES 
syphilis;

8.30 a.in.

may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade

I WILL SELL Af

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

Robin’s Return, (Song)......................
Tidal Waves, (Morcoau)......................
Sweet Girl may I be tiiere ? (Song A chorus) 35c. 
Angel’s Whisper of my Mother, (do.do.). ..35c. 

■ i- One Sweet Kiss before we part, (do. do,)... 35c. 
Scenes of my Youth, (Words and Music)... 35c. 
A Scentless Rose, ( do. do)...35c.
Bavarian (March.)................................................36c.
My Grandmother's Watch (Words A Music)35c.
Pinatore (Instrumental)................................... 35c.
Only a Word Love (Words and Music.)........85c.
Emblem of Constancy, (Recitative A buet)35c. 
I’ll See that Your Grave is Kept Green(S'g)35c. 
Visions of the Past, (Syng and Chorus)... ,35c. 
Going from de Cotton Fields,), Song

and Chorus).........................................
The Turkish Reveille,..............................

Summer, (Valse)..............

50c.
SCROFULA,On Wednesday, the 9th day of June and 

every alternate Wed- 
day after, leave New
castle for Burnt Church 

Leave Chatham do., do. 9 
“ Burnt Church for 
Newcastle.............

Butter.
AND TUB

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,SALT-RHEUM,S.30 a m

Vessels will be moved to or from the different 
oading berths on the River at reasonable rates.

Newcastle, - ^
Miramichi, N. B.

May 9th 1880. J

An interesting article ombutter making 
in the Chignccto /*ost churns out the fol
lowing : —

One of the best devices for shallow set
ting is the Bureau Creamery, Manufac
tured at Burlington, Vt. The N. Y.
Times in referring to the International 
Dairy Fair, held last year, at New York, 
where it took the first prize, says of it ;—

“ This is. a portable closet, with glazed 
doors for the admission of light. It has 
several compartments ; the upper is an 
ice-chamber, from which the cold air 
circulate downward over and around the 
milk pans set below it and into the lowest 
•ompartment, where cream and butter 
may be stored. Under the ice-chamber 
are the milk closets, each of which have 
a square shallow pan with a curved bottom.
The pans are six inches deep, and hold 
from 10 up to 240 quarts each, to suit a 
small or large dairy. These milk closets 
are aired and ventilated abundantly by 
means of wire-gaufee-covered openings, and 
the glazed doors may be changed for 
gauze ones, if desired. The milk is well 
aired, and the cream is exposed to light 
so as to preserve the high color desired in 
in the butter. Perhaps there can be uo. 
thing desired by the neat and exacting 
dairywomen or housewife that is not pro
vided for in this arrangement, which has 
the merits of simplicity, cleanliness, and 
economy of labor. The closet may be 
placed in any room in the house where it 
may be most convenient for it, or in any 
dry, airy cellar or milk-room. A factory 
or creamery, or a dairy, furnished with 
this apparatus, should have no difficulty 
in producing the very choicest of butter, 
if the working skills equal to the facility s 
furnished by the method of setting.”

The apparatus consists of an upright 
Bureau made of thoroughly seasoned 
spruce lumber, which is found to be the 
best for the purpose. In the upper part 
of the Bureau is a rack tor holding a- suj - 
ply of icc, and a metallic pan with rubber 
tube attached, -for conducting off the 
waste water from the icc. Immediately 
below the ice are four large pans, each 
pan having a capacity for the whole milk- 
inrj of a dairy. Around each pan is 
sufficient space to admit of the free circv - 
latiou of cold air from the ice above. The 
pans stand on suitable rests, and are each 
provided with metallic casters, so that 
they may be easily drawn out of the 
Bureau on two movable rests, for skim
ming or drawing off. Each end of the 
Bureau is supplied with Jour ventilators, 
closing with wooden slikee 
with wire screens, for the exclusion of 
flies and other insects, dust and dirt.
The Bureau is furnished with glass doors, 
permitting a full inspection of its contents 
without opening it, and also for the proper 
admission of light, which experience has 
proved to be necessary for the full devel- 
opement of the natural color of the 

The cost for teh cows is $05 ; for 25 
cows is $115.

In opposition to this method of setting 
the milk in cans placed in д refrigerator 
(called the Hardin system) is the Swedish 
system of setting cans of milk in cold 
water, which was perfected by Mr. Cooley 
in 18/6, and called the Cooley system. It 
is claimed for the Hardin method that less 
ice is required to cool the air in the box 
containing the cans than would be needed 
to bring the temperature of water occupy- 
ing the same space to the same decree ■ _ . . .
The milk із set tor 24 to 36 hours, teh PURE DRTTfi-R 
settmg of milk warm from the cow is "*■ V XWXJ A-JA\j U UO 
placed in the same box with two former П1ТГІІТ mrninilir.

PATENT MEDICINES,
- be made by this system. Mr. Cooley 
claims that “ the cold air system fails to 
cool the milk quickly, and every one who 
has used a refrigerator knows how easily 
they become tainted, and more especially 
when the vapor from warm milk condenses 
upon the inside. The fact that a given 
number of cubic feet of air can be cooled 
to a certain degree with less ice than the 
same number of feet of water, proves 
nothing. The question is, which is the 
most effectual, air or water !”

With the Cooley System the cans of 
milk are submerged in cold water, which 
is much more effectual than cold air in 
bringing the temperature of the milk 
quickly down to the desired degree.

. 1„Соо1еУ Creamers for 6ay до cows 
costs S3o ; for 25 cows *65.

DOUBLE IODIDES.
Space forbids the Riving 

more testimony in 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st, 1877.
I canuot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
L'hanning's Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 

constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri- 
titr, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virt 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 

extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
“ Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the 
isfactory res
be invaluable to persons be

nd the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.

ALL all my Stock, consisting of :this
About Diamonds. SKIN «DISEASES, DET GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Sroceriee, Provisions a Crockery;
Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

No stone, however precious, says a 
New York correspondent, has ever 
been discovered to take the place of 
the diamond. It is among the earliest 
known in history, including Scripture 
mention. “ Diamond ” is derived from 
the word “ adamant.” This is suggest
ive of its hardness, and yet it is only 
carbon, and when burned disappears as 
carbonic «acid gas. London is the great 
diamond market of the world, New 
York being supplied from this source. 
The finest diamonds come from Brazil, 
but generally reach the market through 
London . Africa is also an important 
source, and they are shipped from Cape 
Town to the British capital, where they 
are cleaned and prepared for use. The 
Gîolcondo mines have long since ceased 
to be productive, and hence are aban
doned. African di.amonds occasionally 
reach forty-five carats weight, which, in 
point of size, equals a walnut.

The term “ carat ” is very common 
in the jewel trade, and yet is sj little 
understood that a brief explanation 
maybe appropriate. The “carat” is 
an imaginary weight, and is applied to 
both diamonds and gold, but with dif
ferent meanings. When applied to the 
former it meanf size, but when to the 
latter it refers to purity. The value of 
gold is estimated by dividing it into 
twenty-four imaginary parts called 
“ carats.” If twenty be pure gold then 
there are four parts alloy. In the dia
mond trade a “ carat” is equally imagi
nary, but it is reckoned a little more 
than Troy weight. The v.alue of dia
monds is $25 per “ carat. ”

The art of diamond slitting was in
vented in Holland, and ior a long time 
it was limited to Amsterdam. It has 
of late years, however, been introduced 
to this city. The process is very slow, 
being done entirely by hand, and hence 
it may require three months or more to 
finish one stone. The famous Pitt die-

R. R. CALL.
TUMORS,

40cMANCHESTER HOUSE. ... 40c. 
....40C.ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

Pleasures of
Snow Drift, (ilo.)...........................40c.
Crimson Blushes, (Mazourka,)........................40c.
The Pearly Dcwdrop.(MaZ(krka Je Salon), ,40c.
The New York Lanciers,. .V........................... 50c.
ilit or Miss, (Jo)..................T............................. 50c.
4s there no Kiss for Me to-night (Song

nndChorus).............................................
Days that are gone seem the Bright

est, (Song and Chorus).............................
L ’ Argentine (Fantasia Mazourka).........
Dashing Spray,.............................................
Л Maiden’s Prayer........................................
The Bridal March....
Silver)- Waves.............................»...
1-е Jet D’eau........................................
Danse des Fees....................................

eet Kiss. (Polka)............................
lispering Angels............................

Gulden Chain,(Si-hottisch)..............
Music on the Water............................
Love by Moonlight..............................
Hit or Miss (Lancers)........................
The aliove. pieces are just receix 

miehi Bookstore, Chatham. Any piece will be 
mailed—postage prepaid—on receipt of the price 
marked.

JUST OPENED,
Ladies’ Camel’s Hair and 

Felt Hats, .40c
RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

BONNET A HAT SHAPES.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, Ac., 

POINT LACE BRAID 
A NUN’S LACET LI 

BERLIN W 
BERL

10c.

$1,500to . ..30c.
...30c.
...15C.

TO 6000 A YEAR, er 
$5 to 820 a da> in your 
owu locality. No risk, 

n do as well as 
Manyonake inor 

than the amount stated aboveCi No one/can fail t > 
make money fast. Any one can do tbe^work. You 
can make lrom 50cts. to 82 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare time to the business. 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like 
it for money making ever offered before. Busim 
plcaseiit and strictly honorable. Reauderif you 
want to know all about the best paying business 
before the public, send us your address and we 
will send you full partinulai-s and private terms 
free ; samples worth 85 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 
**TINSUN & CO. Portland. Main

NEN THREAD, 
'OOI.S, &

-wiN Work,
Alliance A Cruel WOOLS, 

and a variety of

WoDISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

Î........ 30c.
30c
age

30c.’
a wFANCY GOODS.

Vroom & Arnold,
Wh

15c
3Qc
15c
25c,

veil at the Mir
beSHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N.. B.

LEUCORRIIŒA,
VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Guide,
with theі

<r Per Steamers “ Hibernian 
and “Circnsian.”

CATARRH,
W. E. VROOM. R. II. ARNOLD. A beautiful work, 100 Pages, One Colored Flower 

Plate, and 500 Illustrations, with descriptions of 
the best Flowers and Vegetables, with prices of 
seeds, and how to grew them. All for a Five Cent 
St a mv. In English or German.

VICK’S SEEDS are the best in the woi 
Cents for postage will buy the Floral G 
ling how to get them.

The Flower and V 
Six Coired Pla 
ings. our 50 і

Real Estate for Sale. AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THE

BLOOD.

шок, re.DRY GOODS, egetable Garden, 175 Pages, 
.tes, and many hundred Engrav- 
cents in paper covers ; 81.00 in 
In German or English.

most sat- 
It shouldTo be sold by Private Contract. —The House and 

premises situated on the easterly 
St., now occupied by the Subscriber 

Also 3 acres of Grass Land on the westerly side 
of the Old Napan Road.

For torms apply to

Bitsside of Queen mg
elegant cloth

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine -32 Pages, 
a colored Plate in every numlier and many tine 
Engravings. Price 81.25 a year : Fve copies for 
85.00. Specimen number sent for 10 cents ; 3 
trial copies for 25 cents.

Address, JAMES

SSDRY GOODS,
DUNCAN DAVIDSON.

Chatham. Oct. 1, 79. VICK, Rochester, У. Y.
AT THE 3NTOW OFE3NTX3Sra-.а

pmutfts., ïfiffltkw, etc.Notk.—Dr. Chanmng’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 81 00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Chaiming’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your hKslity. address the Gener
al ^genL

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal

G0LDBIT BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

money,

CARD!D. M. Loggie, A Co., announce that tliev are 
now opening s^( k "f STAPLE

The Stock has been purchased previous to the 
advance in the British Markets and will lie ГТ1НЕ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to iuforn. 

JL his Patrons and the Public generally that he 
is now prepared to furnish—and—

Colored Dress Goods, PLANS, DESIGNS
Furniture Emporium, —AND-

white rose SPECIF I CATIONSLadies will find it to their advantage to ex
amine our choice selection of Colored Drees Goods 
Melange, Serges, Satin and Wool Beiges, Drap,' 
Foulee, Costume Cloths, etc., etc., in all the new 
shades.

&
Can he found all the newest styles of Boots and 
Shoes of the best quality procurable, and sold at 
" *• lowest possible rates.

The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

For any d»Fcrlption of Building re
quired.

IT PRICES REASONABLE! TQ
GEORGE CASSAVY,

.tin

BL’K DRESS GOODS-
четюипЛ IS SO tiW*
Will be mailed ran to all applicants, and to customers without 
ordering It. It contains four colored plates, 600 engravings, 
about 2V0 pages, and full description», price* and direction» for 
planting 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, 
Roms, Me. Invaluable to all. Send fer It. Addreu,

D. M. FEBBY & 00., Detroit, Mich.

Architect
mond required two years to go through 
this process. There is a score of dia
mond cutters in this city who can make 
8100 a week, being the best paid 
cbanics in the world. John street and 
Maiden lane are the centers of this class 
of workmen. The price of diamonds 
here varies from seventy-five cents to 
§10,000. The former will purchase 
tiny specks too small for setting, and 
only useful to form initials or figures.

Tiffany & Co. are said to have a capi
tal of ^3,000,000, on which they carry 
double that quantity of stock. They 
have some very pretty trinkets which I 
looked at with much interest, but omit
ted purchasing; “having left my pocket- 
book at home.” Among these was a 
pair of earrings priced at §5,000, and a 
pair of bracelets quoted at §4,500 ; also 
a pearl necklace and a pearl pendant, 
each at §4,000. They had recently sold 
a pair of diamond earrings of unusual 
value for §10,000, but they have still 
hand “

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
Our Black Dress Goods challcu 

ourord
gc special a 
er the shade

the prices Checker Boardsi, having been Dyed to 
excellent; the material is superior and 
•HI suit everylnxly. The line includesvx

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

me-
Black Cashmeres,

French Merinos,
Sicilian Cord,

Persian Cord,
Plain & Figr’d Brilliantes, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

“He
and coveredthinks you have no

TOILET SETS »
ELECTRO-PLATING. •At the Miramichi Bookstore

Roman CathoHc Prayer BooksClearly Comfortable у Noiseless <£• Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable. in various styles, for Sale at the“ There are times,” said Mary, sadly, 
when I think I can’t stand it

KN1VE, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TltAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SLEIG1I BELLS, and 

other articles

Miramichi Bookstore. MILLINERY.PURSES in Variety and good value, 
Miramichi

FOTHERINGHAM & Co.any
longer. If I knew of any place where 
they wanted 
housework,

at the
Bookstore.Chatham, N. B., May, 1880.

In Millinery, we have an extensive and Choice 
selection of the latest New York and Boston 
novelties, comprising

d a girl to help with the 
or—” J. D. TURNER,NEW

No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. В 

Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

“ You’d avaiI,yonrsclf of it, hey?” 
sneered the hoarse voice of Farmer 
Merritt behind her-. A pretty serpent 
I’ve been a nourishing of in my breast. 
You’ll just stay at home, Mary Merritt, 
and do your duty as you ought. As 
for you, Joel Harvey, clear out of this! 
Here’s your wages for the month. 
There’s hired men enough to be had, I 
guess, without having a fellow around 
who puts your own gal up to rebellious 
notions. ”

“Just as you pîeasc, Mr. Merritt,” 
said independent Joel. “ I’m suited if 
you are. I’ve laid up a bit of money 
and I’ve an idea of investing it for my
self. Good-bye, Mary!”

Mary hurst into tears. Joel had 
been her only friend; but Mr. Merritt 
frowned darkly at her.

“Go and strain the milk, girl,” said 
“Here, you”—to Joel—“take 

your money and begone!”
And lie flung it at him, as if he had 

been a dog.
Joel stooped to pick up the dollars 

that went rolling about the kitchen

Much obliged to you for your 
politeness, Mr. Merritt,” said he.

1 erhaps I may bo able to return it 
some day.”

To which the irate farmer returned 
no answer.

Joel stood unhesitatingly at the gar
den g«te a minute before ho left the 
premises.

“ I should like to say just one word 
to Maryr,” he said to himself. “ But

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.
Drug Store. Straw Ilats and

onnete, (trimmed and untrimined.) 
Brocade Trimming Silks and Satins, 

Fancy Satin Ribbons,
Flowers, Feathers.

Lace Ties, Satin
Frillings, etc.

J Trimmings,
(Opposite Hon. Win. Muirhead’s.)

CHATHAM.
VELVET

Photograph Frames, Patronize Home
CARPETS! CARPETS! MANUFACTUREIN CHOICE VARIETY,

AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
НАТаЛТ„„геа„игarrangements, we now

We are offering onr TapAtry, all Wool, and 
Union Carpets at extremely loK prices.on

1 am now prepared to supply th,e Public with 
Suiierior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine 
Shingles, au4 to /

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING. &c.

a lace bow ” of small diamonds, 
being a new Paris style, imitating thread 
lace, the price of which is $5000. A 
tiny imitation of a peacock’s feather 
was offered me at $7,000. 
posed of diamonds, with a large one for 
the eye of the feather. The latter is 
yellow in colour ; had it been white the 
price would have been $10,000. Dia
monds, however, are not the only costly 
stones. I saw what was called a “ cat’s- 
eye” sapphire, priced at $1,800, and 
an opal, with branch and pendants, 
held at $47,000. The salesman inform
ed me that the highest price ever paid 
for one set of diamonds was $100,000. 
It. included a necklace, earrings and 
pendants, and must have been a rare 
thing in its way.

For Sale. Gent’s Furnishings.
ir valnahl? 

. town of 
where they 
s large and

For sale by the subscribers, their 
property situate in the centre of the

TOILET ARTICLES, &C.
yard, warehouses or erections of any description, 

and respectfully invite ins]tcction. Г|?еге is a store and small warehûuse on the pre
mises also a small boom connected with it, and is 

a* А _ altogether an excellent property for commercialMACKENZIE &, COs or ot,ier purposes. For particulars apply to
D. A J. RITCHIE. A Co.

Newcastle, N. B. 
3.E.25

Gentlemen will find a full line of goods, suitable 
to the summer seasou. IncludingIt is com. or Ceda

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,

Coatings, Hats and Caps,
' Shirts, etc., Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 

npply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, 
teeing satisfaction.

June 1st, 1880.
Newcastle, March 25. ’80. guarau-

ICECREAMS, ICECREAMS, CLOTHINGlie.
Farm for Sale. tr ORDERS SOLICITED ARD ATTENDED TO.

CALL AT THE

Sash ami Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles 1». l.

Ready-Made and made to order, at the aliortes 
notice.---------AT----------

The Subscriber offers for sale that valuable 
property, with dwelling, liarn and outbuildings, 
situate m Moorfield, opposite Chatham, contain
ing about 70 acres, 20 acres of which are in good 
cultivation, the balance woodland. Possession 
given 15th April, next.

For further information apply to 
JOHN McDEltM.

.. A. D SIIIRREFF. Chatham.
Moorfield, March, 5, '80. tf

T. H. FOUNTAIN’S.

BOOTS & SHOES,
«lay, God willing, Sundays except

by a Triple 
j ha«l every

pted.
kcj Next to Ullocks Li very Stable, jfj

T. H. FOUNTAIN,
AID, MoorfieMTwenty.Five Years Ago there 

scarcely a mile of complete railway in the 
Maritime Provinces. There 
than 1,500 miles, or about one-fourth of 
the total mileage of the completed railways 
of Canada. Of this railway mileage, New 
Brunswick has 872 miles, Nova Scotia 445 
miles, and Priuco Edward Island 
miles.

at our usual low prices, notwithstanding the ad- 
vance in stoôk.

Chatham June 1st.The Steam-ship Anthracite. 46-4
are now more WHISKEY WHISKEY. SPRING IS COMING I

CALL EARLY
I. Matheson & Co.The steamer Anthracite, which left 

London via Falmouth, England, on a 
voyage across the Atlantic, arrived at 
St. Johns NF., June 21st. She is the 
smallest vessel that ever steamed from 
Europe to America. The voyage was 
undertaken for the purpose of testing 
the capabilities of the Perkins system of

For Sale.
Parish hi th* ^art‘*)0^ue ^iver, in the

rut about ta tons of hay. There ia a dwelling 
h0U"Vil,lil.a fr<”tP’’oof atone cellar, and 2 barna, 

. one 30x40 ft. and the other 18x20 ft. The premlaea
tenus apply to'ihcb0Sub"riUrd 8pring water' For 

Chatham, Feb. KERB.

Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery, •

Just receive*! per Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glcnlivet
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

198І
W hen the railways now projected 

and under contract
Opposite the Golden Ball.

arc completed, the 
Maritime Provinces will possess nearly 
eighteen hundred miles of railways.

D. M. LOGGIE, t Co.
fit. John.

Chatham, April, 1880.

I

POOR COPY
X

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JÜYL 1,1880.
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X »
Notice Mill Owners,
ПРНК Ruhscrih,r j prepai 
A, TENT LUO flARRIA 
CHINE, to any plrtius 
supply drawings, et#., 
turc it for theniKtilduH.

The above is in n« in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. 1

Full informatimi given by application to the Sub- ,

ROBERT McGUIRE.

J
red to furnish his PA
GE SHIPPING MA- 

reqmrmg the same, or 
liable parties to manufac-

%

ecnher.

Lobster Cans.
Alwut 10,000 Ixolister Cans and a quantity o • 

Boxes. For sale by the Subscriber.
l\ J. LETSO>\

I

^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SMALL & FISHER.
wo о-p SIOCK. N. в.

HJT&ВГ Railway
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